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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
You enabled NAT to make sure that your WLC is publicly
reachable If other NAT parameters are left to default which
statement is true?
A. The AP WLC discovery succeeds for OEAPs joining the WLC
using 192.168.3.44.
B. The AP WLC discovery succeeds for OEAPs joining the WLC
using 192.168.3.44 or 209.165.200.44.
C. The AP WLC discovery fails for APs in local mode using
209.165.200.44
D. The AP WLC discovery fails for APs in local mode using
192.168.3.44.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D
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NEW QUESTION: 4
Jimmy is standing outside a secure entrance to a facility. He
is pretending to have a tense conversation on
his cell phone as an authorized employee badges in. Jimmy,
while still on the phone, grabs the door as it
begins to close.
What just happened?
A. Phishing
B. Masquerading
C. Tailgating
D. Whaling
Answer: C
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